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IwPICTORES
IN qDEER PLACED

:< The recent discovery of a valuable

Correggio In the mountain home of a
Moroccan bandit furnishes the latest

example of the romatic vicissitudes oi

- Old Masters, many of which arc at
*

least as strange as fiction.

' If pictures had tongues what curi-

ous stories of wandering and adven-

tures some of them couid tell! Take

for instance that magnificent picture

)of Titian, a canvas 16 feet long and

7 feet high, representing the entomb-

ment of Christ, which was lost for

iventures only to come to light in a

;church in the heart of Mexico;- or
,£hat portrait of Nell Gwynn, by Sir
Peter Lely, which was discovered not

'long ago by a doctor in a Birmingham,
slum.

in' Take, too Raphael's famous "Mas-
: sacre of the Innocent," which was
found, after generations of disappear-

iance, in the cottage of a poor widow at

Como, Italy. Piece by piece it was
possible, with much difficulty, to re-

construct some of tjie history of this
treasure of art, and a strange story

it is. At one time it belonged to the
t celebrated Cardinal Yppolito d'Este,
Ariosto's patron, from whose hands

eit passed into those of another Cardi-
nal, Luigi d'Este. At his death a priest

of Reggio became its owner for the
*" ridiculous sum of a sovereign; and

? he, afer refusing thrice this sum for
?it, presented it to the Duke Alfonzo
nd'Este, who in 1 turn gave it to the Prin-

cess Margherita Gonzaga, his niece.
«- When the Princess died, the picture
passed to the Duke of Urbino, and
from that stage of its history nothing
more was heard of it until 1658, when

the Duke d'Eute employed a Francis-
can monk to find it at any cost. For
five years the monk sought everywhere
in vain, and at the end of the time

;he reported to the Duke that, "after

having traveled all over Italy on his
"Quest and employing every means
both spiritual and materrial, he was

' forced to abandon the hopeless task."
And now, two and a half centuries
later, the long-lost picture has come
|hus strangely to light.

A few years ago one of Albert
Durer's masterpieces was discovered,
dust smothered and despised among

4 the lumber in a granary near Cour-
trai, France. The farmer ?a woman ?

took it into her head one day to clear
the granary of its "rubbish," and for
a few coppers she was glad to get the
son of the local coach painter to re-
pove it all including the "dirty piece
of, painted wood." The painting was
cleaned and submitted to an expert,

who recognized it as a Durer which
had been stolen from the National
Museum of Munich many years
earlier. i

Among some old canvases which
were knocked down for the 'equival-
ent of a few shillings at an auction
sale at Rome to Herr Uuntecspergh,!
a Tyrolese restorer of old pictures,
was a very inferior picture of flowers
which was practically worthless.
The canvas, however, attracted the
attention of an art connoisseur, who
suspected that there might be another
painting beneath the surface present-
ment of flowers, and by skillfully re-
moving the layers of paint he revealed
an exquisite work of Correggio, which
he later sold to Lord Bridal'for $7,500.'

On the walls of Mr. D. Harris
Smith's cottage in Salem, N. J., a
valuable Remney, representing the two
daughters of William Pitt weeping at
their mother's tomb, was discovered
quite recently, Mr. Smith had bougnt
the canvas (which is valued at $50,000)
thirty years ago at the sale of the
effects of one John Robotham, an
Englishman who was then living at
Salem. This Robotham, so the story
runs, was the son of a Sussex inn-
keeper who counted George Romney
among his thirsty customers, and who
had taken the picture from the great
artist in settlement of a twelve months !
drinking bill.

t Lord Crewe has among his art treas-
ures a valuable canvas, of which the
following romantic story is told: |
Many years ago one of his ancestors
had a picture painted of his son and
daughter; the former, who was very
young, being presented as a Cupid.
In later years, when the son had grown
to manhood, he quarreled with his
father, and, byway of revenge, cut
the Cupid out of the canvas. For a

fentury nothing was seen- of the por-
lon of the picture thus removed, when

It fell into the hands of a dealer, who
restored it to the then head of the
house. I

A similar mutilation was practiced
on a valuable painting, "The Field of
the Cloth of Gold," the property of
Charles I. When Cromwell negotiat-
ed with a Continental dealer for the
sale of the royal pictures it was found
that the head of Henry VIII.was miss-
ing from this canvas, which thus escap-
ed the fate of its fellows. When the
second Charles came to the throne the
missing part was restored byta great
nobleman who had adopted this in-
genious method of preventing the pic-
ture from going out of the country.

i Sitting Bull, Jr., an Umpire.
Kansas City Journal.

Sitting Bull, Jr., son of tb? famous
Sioux warrior, is umpiring amateur
ball games at a sinlmer resort in
lowa. ,The young man is as good an
umpire as his father was a fighter.
There is no playing with him. When
hg makes a decision it goes. Amateur
teams have the inclination to "kill the
umpire"' more times during a game
than any professional team, but none
of them ever had h desire to kill Sit-
ting Bull, Jr. He 'is a large Indian,
even when compared to some of the
giant members of his tribe.

CASTOR IA
Pdritffet *a#d Children.

Hm Kind Yoi Haw Always ijm
Signatory A

>! J. MISUEL GOMEZ IN JAIL.

Was Candidate for President Last
Fall?Was Arrested Aug. 21st.

j Havana, Aug. 24.?Jos. Misuel Go-

mejs, who was a candidate for the
presidency last fall and was arrested

\u25a0 Aug. 2L arrived from Batabano on
! a special train early this morning

and had been escorted to the city
jail before his arrival in the city be-
came known.

Pineo Guerra Leaves,

i Pineo Guerra, with the most of his
command, left San Juan De Martinez
this morning with the object of occu-
pying Guanes, a situation on the ex-
tension of the Western railway, which
is not vet in operation. The traffic
manager of the Western railway re-

i ports that trains are running and tel-
egraph line operating to San Huan De
Martinez without interruption.

Ferarra Arrested.
' Orstes Ferstrra, who was campaign
secretary and manager of Jose Miguel
Gomez, and who was with him in Ne\>
York several months ago after Gomez
gave up his presidential campaign,
was arrested in the city of Santa Clara
today on the charge of conspiracy. Fe-
rarra is suspected ofc'trying to secure
arms an amunition in the United
States for the use of the insurgents.

, Pino Guerra** Policy.
Pino Guerra, the Insurgent leader,

who yesterday captufed the town of
San Juan De following the
capture of San Luis' the day before,

says his policy is to occupy towns as
peacefully as possible, to continue

the local authorities In office for the
present, and to change the officials
gradually, and compel the government
to annul the elections, and hold new
ones.

*

Campos Marquetti, colored, the
radical liberal member of congress
Irom the Province of Pinar Del Rio,
has joined the insurrection.

j CHINA SEEKS A CONSTITUTION
I i

Dowager Empress Plans Gathering of

| High Officials to Discuss Matter.
Pekin, August 2L?'The Dowager Em-

press of China plans to summon a
conference of high offiaials, including
several viceroys, to discuss the adop-
tion of a constitution..

The Chinese commissioners who re-
cently visited the United States and
Europe and who have returned from
their tours recommended a gradual
change to a constitutional Government,
taking 10 to 15 years to educate the
people thereto.

Something New in Domestics.
j Mamma was reading the Sunday-
school lesson to little Ethel ?"Hence-
forth I will call you not servants but
friends, for the servant knoweth not
what his master doeth."

?! "Why, mamma," interrupted Ethel
in surprise, "they're are not like ours,

1 are they?"? Woman's Home Compan-
-1 ion for September.
;» " *

| Washington. Aug. 24.?The Secre-
tary of the Treasury purchased 100,-
000 ounces of silver bullion today for
delivery -at the New Orleans mint.
The price paid was 67 cents an ounce.

It was the second weekly purchase
; under the recent order.

\u25a0 i The purchase was double the amotmt
' made last week, and the price paid

! | was a fraction of accent higher. .

L j Spoiled Her Beauty.
*? Harriet Howard, ot 209 W. 34th. St.,
i New York, at one-time had her beauty
. I spoiled with skin trouble. She writes:

j "I had Sa]t Rheum r or Eczema fo
- years, but nothing would cure it, until

, I used Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A
> quick' and sure healer for cuts, burns

and sores. 25c at C. M. Shuford and
E B. Menzies drug store.

When it comes to getting inside in
formation the surgeon leaves the phy
sician at the post.

| The intense itching characteristic ol
' salt rhe"m and eczema is
. allayed by applying Chamberlain's

r Salve. As a <Jtire for skin diseases
this salve is unequaled. For sale bj
Shuford Droug Co, ,

'"-if" ' idL * .

[ I jfhe itttid*bu HaW'JHwiiys Bought, and wlilcli lias been
Ik use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
rjp - and has been made under his per-

j/J.sonal supervision since its infancy.

1 /?&sCC+Lc&» Allowno one to deceive you in this*

I All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" sire bus
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

' Infants and Children ?Experience against Experiment#

What is CASTORIA
[? 1.5*r Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*

t goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleafeant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

3 and allays Fevcrishness. ,It cures Diarrhoea and' Wind
Colic. Itrelieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

t and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
5 Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*

. The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

; GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
! i,

\ The Kind You Have Altays Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

| THI GCNTAUVI COMPANY. IT MURr«VSTftrVT, NfcW VOHK OfTY.

i
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. BLACKBURN WANTS
l TO MEET BAILEY

l ? \u25a0- ..

' Greensnoro, Aug. 24.?An interest-
r ing and important item of news cur-

- icnt here this morning was that
Congressman Blackburn would de-
mand a joint discussion with Senator

3 Joe Bailey, of Texas, when he made
5 his speech at . Statesville. In
. reply to the suggestion on that
_ Fince Mr. Blackburn would not meet
! his opponent Hackett in joint debate,

; was ridiculous to suppose that he
I v/ould seek to meet a United States
. Senator of Mr. Bailey's ability, a
; Blackburn employe here said that it

wasn't at all. The truth was,
Hackett was not in Mr. Blackburn's

t "class" at all not being a Congress-
-1 man, and there were certain un-
i written laws among officials, called

r . "ethics," which made it all right for
Blackburn to meet his senatorial col-

[ league, and ignore as beneath his
. r.ignity getting on the stump with
» jr.st an ordinary opponent for his po-
-1 sition. "It's not business/' was also

volunteered.
Recognizing the great political im-

, portance of the news, and the fact
[ I that if Congressman Blackburn were

: i io get a division of time with Sena-
,| tor Bailey in Statesville, there would
; 1 be something doing that day, your
;j cc rrcspondent sought State Chair-
»i man Adams, who is supposed to

i manage these things in the State.
: Judge Adams, in his plain unvarnish-

r ed way, said there was no truth
whatever in the report, so far as the

» State Committee was concerned. It
i had never been even submitted for

, its consideration. That possibly Mr.
Charles Cowles, of. Wilkesboro, chair-
man of the executive committee of
the Eighth District and Mr. Black-
burn's manager there could give the

p «esired information. Judge Adams,
with enthusiasm, remarked, however,

. that if it was so, he would "sho" be
t (there to hear it, and so would at

, lvast one hundred thousand others.
' Chairman Adams will himself sound

the key note of the North Carolina
. Republican campaign in a speech at

1 Asheville on Saturday next when
! and where Republican candidate for

1 pongress in the Tenth District, J.
J.Britt will make his opening speech.

I When informed this morning that
Congressman .Blackburn would also
be present and rfiake a speech, Chair-
man Adams said it was the first he

_ had heard of it, but he would be
_ welcome to speak all he wanted to.
t *

t Sickening Shivering Fits *

of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
1 and cured with Electric Bitters. This

is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease, driv-
ing teniale irobotlefreed .yltTeer

. ing it entirely out of the system. It is

. much to be preferred to Quinine, hav-
r ing none of this drug's badafter

~ I effects.V E. S. Munday, of Henrietta,
[. j Tex., writes: "My brother was very

2 , low with malarial fever and jaundice,
?. litl he took Electric Bitters, which sav-
t eu his life. At C. M. Shuford and E.
I B. Menzies drug store; price 50c. guar-

anteed.

Supposition.
~

Mr. Snaggs?"l understand 31ifEkins
yj is married."
: j Mrs. S.?"ls that so. Who's his
o V'fe?"
il Mr. S.?"Mrs. Bliffkins, I suppose."
V ?The Bohemian for September.
s 1 i
d; Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

No one can reasonably hope for
'good digestion when the bowels are

a-i constipated. Mr. Clfas. Baldwin, of
y- Edwardsville, 111., says, "I suffered

from chronic constipution and stom-
_ ach troubles for several years, but
>f thanks to Chamberlain's Stomach
y and Liver Tablets am almost cured."
's Why not get a package of these tad-
;s lets and get twell and stay well?
y Price 25 cents. For sale by Shuford

Drug Co.

EXPLOSION . AT RECEPTION.

Explosion Occurred at Residence of
Premier Stelypin During Recep-

tion.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 25. ?An explo-

/ion occurred at the residence of
Premier Stelypin while a reception
was being held. *

The Premier is safe. Many per-

sons were killed or wounded. The
son of the Premier was among those
wounded.

About Fifty Killed or Wounded.
Four revolutionists arrived at

Stolyplns villa in a coach. Two of
them were dressed in the uniform of
officers or gendarmes, the third was
dressed as a driver and was on the
box of the coach und the fourth man
was in private clothes.

Two of the men entered the" villa
ucder the pretext of making an im-
portant report to tho Premier, tyit
they were not permitted to enter nis
office. One of the men threw a
bemb into the reception room and a
torrible explosion followed. The
house was nearly destroyed. The
man v/ho threw the bomb was killed,,
but the Premier, who was in his
office, was uninjured.

His daughter is said to have had
both legs broken aid the Premier's
3-year-old son was severely. wounded.

The firemen who arrived on the
scene immediately after tho explo-
sion found a horible scene. Many
mutilated corpses and a Targe num-
ber of wounded ac.d lacerated per-
sons were lying around the spot
where the bomb exploded. About 50
persons were Willed and wounded.

Among the killed was Gen. Zamca-
tin, who, during* tire war with Japan,
was chief of communications.

Two Revolutionists, who remained
in the coach, were severely wounded
by the explosion of the bomb.

Zameatin was the Premier's per-
sonal secretary: Col. Stein, who was
chief of police at Taurida Palace,
where the Lower House of Parlia-
ment held its sessions, was also
killed.

One of the men reached the room,
occupied by the Premier's secretaries, |
and hurled the bomb ot the wall |
separating the secretaries room from
the ministers private office, resulting
in the Revolutionist being blown to
pieces and tiie House being almost
completely wrecked. Flames imme-
diately broke out r.mong the wreck,
but the fire was soon extinguished.

COMMISSION IN HIGH POINT.

Will Hear Matter Between Furniture
Men and Railroad?Jamestown Ex-
hibit.

Raleigh, Aug. 25. ?The insurance
loss by the fire, which occurred in the
Capudine Chemical Works on Salis-
bury street was adjusted today. The
Chemical Company received a check
for $l,lOO.

Contrary to the general expectation,
the hearing of book publishers by the
next book commission on books offered
for adoption in the public schools was
concluded today at noon. The com-
mission will begin executive session
Monday for the discussion of the mer-
its of the books. It is not known just
when the adoption will take place.
The adoption involves something like
five million dollars a year.

The North Carolina Corporation
Commission announces that a sesion
of the Commission will be held in
High Point on the question of the fur-
niture car famine which Is declared by
the manufacturers to be imminent.
A telegram received last evening by
the Commission from President F. A.

Tate of the Furniture Manufacturers'
Association declared that the situation
is now worse than it was a year ago
when a similar course was taken by
the Commission with the result that
the shortage was overcome by the
railroad company by special effort at
the instance of the Commission.

There was a conference today be-
tween. Governor Glenn and members
of the special committee op Nqrth
Carolina representation at the James-
town exposition during which the ne-
cessity for a special was
discussed. While no definite action
was taken it seemed to be the concen-
sus of opinion that this state must

nave a building. Definite action will
be taken within the next few weeks.

GOVERNOR ISSUES PARDON.

Raleigh, Aug. 24.?Two pardons
were granted and me refused today by
Governor Glenn. Pardons were grant-
ed Thos. L. Dayife, of Moore county,
for ten years burglary five years
larceny for Ed. Jones of V&nce county.

Among the pardons refused, the most
notable case was the white girl Susie
Hannon of Cabarrus county, the 12-
year-old, who was recently committed
to the penitentiary for five years for
manslaughter. In dismissing the appli-
cation the Governor says to pardon her
would mean to send her back to a life
of shame and sin so he directed the
prison authorities to give her light
work and try to reform her and later
if she improves he will try and find a
good home and grant a conditional
pardon. \u25a0 ? ?

Another especially notable oase in;
which a pardoh was refiised is that of
J. C. Blackley of Wake county, for
five years on the county roads Mr em-
bezzling s4Ko<to' frdnf a St. 'LOnts 'stpfek
firm white handling itt'ear load!
lots. Other -rrarfloifte declined 1 were the;
cases of "H, Pt "Lynch of '
county, serving 18 months oh the Gas-
ton roads; Chas Riddick, of Hertford
county for forcible trespass, five
months, on the roads for
W. Frauk Ad£\ms, of Wake county for

six months for larceny; Geo. Franklin,

of Wayne county, six months for nui-
i Thomas Bell, of New Hanover,

two years, manslaughter; Chas Doatt,

' Yancey county, four years for man-
slaughter.

Mary had a little lamb.
Its fleas were white as snow,

i And Mary had a fortune on
A Wonder Insect Show.

I ?The Bohemian for September.

; "Peruna is sold by your local drug-

i ..gists. Buy a bottle to-day."
' It will wash and not. rub off

This complexion all envy me,
? It's no secret so 111 tell
I Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.

E. B. Menzles.

BiPlgESSir
Greensboro, Aug. 27.?An amusing,

while at the same time serious form
of "graft" that is worked here between
negro men tfhd Women, and probably
worked everywhere else , makes the

"house ; servant problem' \u25a0' still harder
of solution. Everybody that

when a housewife gets opt of a cook,

a maid or a nurse, the man of the
family, no less than the laidy, is over
anxious to supply the vacum, however
vaca-uous tho substitution '» may be.
The first thing the man does when
he comes down town, is to run across »

some of his "good darkey friends,'.' (

tell him his difficulty, tip him with' a ?

dollar dr fftty cents and command
him to -look him up a cook or a maid
or a nurse as the case may be. A new
servant invariably turns up in a few
hurs. Receiving pay on Saturday for
a Week or possibly only two day's
work, the family wakes up to new
trouble Sunday morning without the

new and without possible rea-
son for an dissatisfaction on her part,
expressed or implied during her shore
service.

It has been jdiscovered that the trou-
ble 116s in the fact that the servant
has been sent to another place by

the good darkey friend, who has had
his dollar or fifty cents tip, and accom-
modatingly earned It, and makes five
or six dollars a week out of the shrewd
negro. knowledge of white' folk's, ways.

A gentleman here xwho spent six!
dollars In as many weeks In such tips
for servants to one of his trusted" "old
timey negro men friends,"- says that
he finally caught on to the racket by
losing a cook to a neighbor across the
street, ,who had ' tipped the same
fellow five times in less than two

months. He isays that he has found
that an advertisement in a newspaper,,
is the best means of obtaining respect- 1
able and reliable negro servants as
is the better class only, reads the
papers.

Negotiations for the establishment
of an* extensive factory here for the

' making of trunks, bags and suit cases,
have about been completed With a J
large manufacturing firm of New York*
the capital involved being over SIOO,-'
000.
The Central Carolina Fair Association

is seeking bids for the immediate con-
struction of large sales stables, with j

1 a capacity of one thousand horses.. '|
The tax calculators in the Register.:

of Deeds department of the county

, government have progressed sufficient-
ly in the computation to discover that

1 the Increase in real and personal prop-
erty valuation of taxable property in

! Greensboro is $589,774. And for Guil-
. ford county It is $950,000". This compu-

tation does not include banks and oth-
i er corporate increase, and shows a
! fine record of progress
i ment throughout the wnole county.

JEALOUS, HL TOLD

i TEN-YEAR SECRET-
: Kept Wedding Quiet, but' When His

Rival Appeared He Claimed His
Wife. i

Red Bank, N. J., Aug. 27.?For ten
! years Jim Brown and his wife have

kept their marriage a secret. When
they were married in Elizabeth by the

. Rev. J. A. Owen, on July 11, 1895,
Brown had a grocery store In Little
Silver, and Miss Lizzie Reed, who be-
came his Wife, was a clerk in a gas
cbmpany's office here. Miss Reed's
aunt and uncle with whom she l.ved, 1
had objected to Brown's suit, and for,

, that reason they agreed to keep the :
wedding a secret. The couple have not
lived together, and Mrs. Brown, it is
said, has been receiving attentions
from others.

Lately there came to Red Bank a
summer boarder, who seemed to take
to Lizzie, and Jim Brown heard of it-
Yesterday he journeyed over from Lit-
tle Silver and looked up the summer'
boarded. He found him on Main
street, took him by his collar and said
he'must cease his attentions to
Lizzie. The summer boarder wanted
to know why. ;

"She is my wife," said the grocery-j
man. *

The village, being gathered .about,
gasped. Jim there and then made a
clean breast of the whole affair. He
produced the marriage certificate,
winch showed that he and Lizzie had
been wedded at abOut the time the.
latter's uncle and aunt had said it
tnust never be.

ANOTHER LYNCHING.

Negro Lynched in Louisiana for At-
tempted Criminal Assault.

Calhoun, La., Aug. 27.?Alfred;
Schaufniet, a negro, was lynched,
here' at 10 o'clock yesterday by a
mob, for Attempting to criminally as-
saulting Miss Olive Chambers, a
prominent young woman of jLhis
place, at an early hour yesterday
mornirig. Schaufniet was ' frightened,

? by the 'screams of his intended vic-
tim and fled, hut was later .captured

a 'posse a few miles out of town: I
He was brought back to town by

the posse, and after confessing his
guilt, was hanged to a telegraph pole.

it\s body was viewed by hundreds
of , persons, both white and black,

b aridi everyone seemed pleased at the
[! swiftness - bf the justice meted out to

1 the'negro.
' The following bold notice was

1 posted upon the negro's bfcdv:
! "This is a warning to all negroes

who would attempt to force an en-
trance to the apartriients of white

> women."
The mob which lynched Schaufniet

». was a quiet but determined one.

"Yes," said Farmer Corntossel,
" 'long about July the' population of:
thic 'ere town just doubles up."

"Summer boareers or green ap-
ples?" asked the new "arrival, inno-
cently.?Boston Transcript.

/ \u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0'* \u25a0' '

CHILDREN CRY FO
FLE ) CHER'S CAST O R

?\u25a0. . \u25a0 - g . \u25a0
O^storia.

' Bern the HOT AtwajS BOUgtlt

PREY'S
iVERMFINE

is the same gOod, old-fashioaed ?

*' medicine that /has saved the
liWS 'oflittle Children forthe *
past 60 years. It isa medicine
made to" cure. It has never

been known to fail. 'lf your
child, if sick get a bottle^of

- FREY'S VERMIFUGE

A FINE TONIC FOB CHILDREN
u \ Do not take a substitute.' If

your druggist does not keep
It, send twenty-five cents in
stamps to iy

? \u25a0 Jkf \u25a0
, B. ct? S/PRBT

,

* Baltimore, Mid.
? \u25a0 '< and a bottle will be "mailed you.

COOLER TONIGHT

Showers .In This Vicinity Tonight
Which- Will be Followed by Fair
Weather.

The weather man promises fair
' weather tomorrow am! a cool wave to-
night. The weather conditions are as
follows:

East Of the Mississippi low pressure
prevails, with the center of barometric
depression over the lower Lake region.

Showers have been quite general over
this part of the country. West of the
Mississippi, an area of high pressure
whose crest is over Kansas this morn-

f iiig, has caused fair cooler weather, the
| temperatures being about 10 degrees \u25a0
below normal over the country between-;

r the Mississippi and the Ro£ky Moun-
tains. In this vicinity showers tonight
will" be followed by fair weather Tues-
day. It will be somewhat cooler tonight.

INDECENT SIGNS. ;

Posting of Indecent Signs Causes Sen-
sation at Durham.

Durham, Aug. 2s.?Mr. W. F. (free-
land, local manager of the Burton Bill

Posting Co., was this morning arraign-

ed before Mayor Graham, for violating
i his order to remove the indecent signs

1 that had been placed about the city.!
j Instead of obeying the order addition-]
al signs were posted* yesterday.

[ / Judgment was held up and Mr. Free-'
.land was given until 4 o'clock this af-lj
. ternoon to have them destroyed. Much;,
' sensation has recurred over the mat-
! ter by the ministers and other people

Jwho are anxious to have the signs
- taken down.

????????????- r

The Hesitant Swain.

He?"What would your father do if
I told him I wanted to marry you?" ;

Fhe ?"He'd refer the matter to
me."

He?hopefully?"And what would
you do?"

She ?"I'd refer the matter to the
young man who proposed to me and
was accepted while you were trying 1

'

to make up your mind."?-The Bohe-
mian for September. \u25a0

FOUND GEMS WORTH SB,OOO.

Lineman Gave Them to Syatoga Po- '
lice?Returned to Owner.

Ballston, N. Y., Aug. ¥l.?Charles
Cameron, a telephone liheman, of this
village, attended the Saratoga races ]
yesterday afternoon and picked up a
bag of diamonds valued at SB,OOO.

He promptly turned the gems over to
the police, and they soon returned
[them to the owner, Mrs. Lasell, df
New York, who is stopping in Sarato-
ga- ]

Warrenton, N. C., Aug. 25. ?A col- j
ored man by the name of Nathan <
Robertson was killed near Scott Sun- 1
day morning. Robertson was beat-
ing his way on a freight and whilo 1
the train pulling a grade near
Scott he attempted to jump off and 1
go to his home near by, but was
struck by a cattle guard and knocked !
under the moving wheels and so bad- j
iy mangled that he died in a few \u25a0
hours.

CONCLUSION OF GUN SHOOT.OUINULUSION OF GUN SHOOT.

Some Interesting Scores Made f;/
Charlotte Men?Event a Pleasv.t
One.

Wilmington, Aug. 25.--In the con-
cluding events o* the second day or
the tournament of the Wilmington
Oun Club, Mr. George- Lyon, of Dur-
ham, led the amateurs, his scc< <;

being 184 birds out of 200 shots.
Mr. Todd, of Charlotte, was a close
lecond, making a score of only one
Jess than that made by Mr. Lyon.
Mr. Simms, of Wilson, was third with
LSI and Mr. Boushee, of Wilming'on.
fourth, with 179. Mr. Taylor, of ir .
Winchester Repeating Arms Cm-
r.;i.y, led the professionals with a
scoie of 183, followed by Mr. Starr,
of the 3 Peters Cartridge Comp. m,
with a score of 179.

'Most of the interest of the specta-

tors was centered in the team shoot.
125 targets, between teams of five
men from the Charlotte and Wil-
mington. clubs. The team from Char-
lotte won the contest by the aggre-
gate score of 108 to 96. /The Char-
lotte team was fortunate 'in having
on its club list as eligibles two of
the professionals, both of whom made
high averages. The scores made
were as follows:

Charlotte ?Crayton, 22; Starr, 21;
Bates, 22: Anthony, 19; Penny, 21;
Boushee, 17; Holmes, 19.

Mr. Todd of Charlotte, made a line
impression here,, both because of his
ability as a marksman, he having led
the team shoot, and because of his
genial disposition. He acted as cash-
ier for the tournament. George
Lyon of Durham, holds the high re-
cord for amateurs for two days of

the shoot and Mr. Taylor for the pro-
fessionals. Mr. Simms is second and
Messrs. Todd and Littig for third
place. Many of the sportsmen went

to Carolina Beach today where an
informal tournament was held. The
visitors seemed pleased with their
itay in Wilmington and-expressed a
aesire to return at some future tour-
nament.

' I

MANSION SET ON FIRE.

Tifflis, Aug. 25.?The. country
mansion of Prince Palavandoff at
Okoni, was set on fire by peasants
last night. The Princess was unable
to escape and was burned to death.

Babies have very strong constitu-
tions not to have spasms over every
new language the woman folk discover
to talk to them. ?

Dear Sir: ?I have solved the moth
er-in-law problem, just give her re-
gularly Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea. .It will make her heartily, hap-
py and docile as a lamb. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. E. B. Menzies.

KILLthe COUCH |
aepCURE the tUftCSI

wre Dr,Kings
Nevr Discovery I

FOR 1 OUGHSW 80c*si.00|,w Free Trial. Ij
Surest and Quickest Core for all I
THROAT And LUNG TROUB- F
UES. or

ELECTfIiC UDfIT
, ? * "'V *J" J ?/ - ?

The office of coin piny fe ;:ud-r

Martin's Drug Store. Please' keep your
lamps clean. Rub them with soft qrj
paper. When lamps are wanted In placfc
of old ones the latter mast
to the office.

For any trouble notify the office so
repairs'may be made in'due'time. Kexv
wiring of stores and residences will be
dono at cof material and labor.

Sick headache Is caused by a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach and
is quickly cured by CHA??*.*erlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by Shuford Drug Co.

i
Red Rock Fruit

<| _

4 Quarts Red Rock

1 "Pint Maraschino Cherriss

Crush Oranges and Lemons, chou
Pineapple fine, cover with Sugar, allow

to stand three hours, press out the

juice and add "to this juice the pint ol

t Cherries and plenty of cracked ice. Just

before serving add the four quarts of

| Mini Boltings Wort
< t Bottlers of:

High-Grade Soda Water in all Start-


